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a b s t r a c t

Thermoeconomics, or exergoeconomics, can be classified into the three fields: cost allocation, cost
optimization, and cost analysis. In this study, a new thermoeconomic methodology for energy systems is
proposed in the three fields. The proposed methodology is very simple and clear. That is, the number of
the proposed equation is only one in each field, and it is developed with a wonergy newly introduced in
this paper. The wonergy is defined as an energy that can equally evaluate the worth of each product. Any
energy, including enthalpy or exergy, can be applied to the wonergy and be evaluated by this equation. In
order to confirm its validity, the CGAM problem and various cogenerations were analyzed. Seven sorts of
energy, including enthalpy and exergy, were applied for cost allocation. Enthalpy, exergy, and profit were
applied for cost optimization. Enthalpy and exergy were applied for cost analysis. Exergy is generally
recognized as the most reasonable criterion in exergoeconomics. By the proposed methodology,
however, exergy is the most reasonable in cost allocation and cost analysis, and all of exergy, enthalpy,
and profit are reasonable in cost optimization. Therefore, we conclude that various forms of wonergy
should be applied to the analysis of thermoeconomics.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Thermoeconomics, or exergoeconomics, is a technique for
analyzing the cost flow of energy through a combination of the
second law of thermodynamics and economic principles. This can
be classified into three fields: cost allocation, cost optimization, and
cost analysis.

The objective of cost allocation is to estimate each unit cost of
the product and divide the overall input cost flow into each
production cost flow. This technique is especially important in
cogeneration or CHP producing electricity and heat at the same
time, which is needed for the determination of sale price, the
calculation of profit and loss, and the economic evaluation of each
product. The objective of optimization is to minimize the input cost
flow of the overall system and maximize the output cost flow of the
products under the given constraints. Using this technique,
a system designer can determine the optimal operating conditions
of the energy system. The objective of cost analysis is to find the
cost formation process and calculate the amount of cost flow for
each state, each component, and the overall system. This infor-
mation can be useful for evaluating each component and improving
the cost flow of targeted components.
All rights reserved.
Many thermal engineers have studied thermoeconomics or
exergoeconomics, and various methodologies have been suggested.
As representative methods introduced in a review paper [1] on
exergoeconomics, there is the theory of the exergetic cost (TEC)
[2,3], the theory of exergetic cost-disaggregating methodology
(TECD) [2,4], thermoeconomic functional analysis (TFA) [5–7],
intelligent functional approach (IFA) [8,9], last-in-first-out principle
(LIFO) [10], specific exergy costing/average cost approach (SPECO/
AVCO) [11–14], modified productive structure analysis (MOPSA)
[15–17], and engineering functional analysis (EFA) [18,19]. The main
feature of the above methods is that they propose a cost balance
equation applying the exergetic unit cost to the exergy balance
equation according to a specific principle. However, there is
a disadvantage in that it is not easy to apply these methodologies to
actual systems and solve thermoeconomic problems, because too
many equations are needed.

On the other hand, various alternative methodologies in the
cost allocation of cogeneration or CHP have also been suggested in
the field of accounting. As representative methodologies intro-
duced in the technical paper of The World Bank [20], there is the
energy method, the proportional method, the work method, the
equal distribution method, and the benefit distribution method.
These alternative methodologies have the advantage that the
equation of cost allocation is very simple. However, there is
a disadvantage in that they analyze not the actual system but an
alternative system.
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Nomenclature

C production cost per unit energy ($/GJ)
Cs sale price per unit energy ($/GJ)
_D cost flow of energy ($/h)
_EX exergy flow rate (GJ/h)
F objective function ($/h)
_F amount of heat input of fuel (GJ/h)
_K amount of wonergy input or output (GJ/h)
_H enthalpy flow rate (GJ/h)
_HX enthalpy flow rate from ambient state (GJ/h)
_m mass flow rate (kg/s)
_M merit (GJ/h)

P pressure (bar)
_P amount of the produced energy (GJ/h)
_Q amount of heat (GJ/h)

T temperature (�C)
_W mechanical or electrical power (GJ/h)
_Z capital cost flow ($/h)

Greek symbols
h efficiency
k ratio of wonergy input
g ratio of profit
s heat-to-power ratio

Superscripts
F fuel input

EX exergy
GT gas-turbine cycle
M merit
ST steam-turbine cycle
Q heat production

Subscripts
0 environment state
A alternative system
C common components
EX exergy
F fuel or energy source
H enthalpy
I stream inputting the energy to another stream
ID indirect cost
k k-th component
K wonergy
L loss
M merit
O stream outputting the energy from another stream
P P-th product
S sale
Q heat or heat-only components
W power or electricity-only components
Z capital cost
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The aim of this paper is to propose a new methodology in the
fields of cost allocation, cost optimization, and cost analysis. It is the
main characteristic that various indexes or energies can be easily
applied to the proposed methodology. This methodology is termed
the wonergy method. In this methodology, various energies,
including enthalpy and exergy, can be integrated with ‘‘wonergy’’,
a portmanteau of ‘‘worth’’ and ‘‘energy’’. Here, wonergy is defined
as an energy that can equally evaluate the worth of each product,
and worth is not an absolute number but a relative concept. That is,
this means that there is no right answer in the thermoeconomics. In
order for the proposed methodology to be compared with the
conventional exergetic methodologies, the CGAM problem [21,22]
was applied in this study.
2. CGAM problem

The name of the CGAM is derived from the initials of a group of
concerned specialists (C. Frangopoulos, G. Tsatsaronis, A. Valero,
and M. von Spakovsky) in the field of exergoeconomics who decided
to compare their methodologies by solving a predefined and simple
problem of optimization. The results of thermoeconomics by each
methodology can be compared from the CGAM problem.

The CGAM system in Fig. 1 consists of an air compressor (AC), an
air pre-heater (APH), a combustion chamber (CC), a gas turbine
(GT), and a heat recovery steam generator (HRSG), which produces
30 MW of electrical power and 14 kg/s of saturated steam at 20 bar
as a fixed condition. In the HRSG, the minimum temperature
difference of the pinch point is given as 1.64 �C, and the minimum
outlet temperature of the flue gas is given as 105 �C. The compo-
nents of the environment and a fuel injector are used in the
proposed methodology, since they are newly added in Fig. 1.

In the CGAM problem, the decision variables are the compressor
pressure ratio P2/P1, the isentropic efficiencies of the compressor
hAC and turbine hGT, and the temperatures at the outlet of the
preheater T3 and combustion chamber T4 . All the other thermo-
dynamic variables can be calculated as the functions of the decision
variables, and the function of capital cost flow for each component
is expressed in terms of the thermodynamic variables. All the
detailed equations and variables can be found in the definition of
the CGAM problem [21,22].

In the CGAM problem, the values of P2/P1¼¼10, hAC¼ 0.86,
hGT¼ 0.86, T3¼ 850 K, and T4¼1520 K are given as the state before
optimization. The values of mass flow rate, temperature, pressure,
enthalpy, and exergy, which are calculated from the functions of
decision variables, are shown in Table 1. The pinch point temper-
ature difference is calculated as 67.39 �C in the state before
optimization.

The energy balance equation for the k-th component and the
overall system can be rearranged as follows:

_Wk þ _Qk ¼ _QF;k þ D _HI;k þ D _HO;k � _QL;k (1)

_W þ _Q ¼ _QF � _QL (2)

where _W and _Q are the amount of electricity and heat as the final
products, _QF is the amount of heat input of fuel, D _HI is the differ-
ence of the enthalpy flow rate at the stream that inputs the energy
to another stream, D _HO is the difference of the enthalpy flow rate at
the stream that outputs the energy from another stream, and _QL is
the lost heat into the environment.

In Eqs. (1)–(2), the heat product _Q must be calculated as the
difference of the outlet enthalpy and inlet enthalpy, and the other
terms must be calculated as the difference of the inlet enthalpy and
outlet enthalpy. The values of each term in Eqs. (1)–(2) are calcu-
lated in Table 2.

The exergy balance equation for the k-th component and the
overall system can be rearranged as follows:



Fig. 1. Flow diagram of the CGAM cogeneration system.
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_Wk þ _EX;Q ;k ¼ _EX;F;k þ D _EX;I;k þ D _EX;O;k � _EX;L;k (3)

_W þ _EX;Q ¼ _EX;F � _EX;L (4)

where _W and _EX;Q are the amount of electricity and steam exergy as
the final products, _EX;F is the amount of exergy input of fuel, D _EX;I is
the difference of the exergy flow rate at the stream that inputs the
exergy to another stream, D _EX;O is the difference of the exergy flow
rate at the stream that outputs the exergy from another stream, and
_EX;L is the lost exergy (exergy destruction or exergy loss).

In Eqs. (3)–(4), the heat product _EX;Q must be calculated as the
difference of the outlet exergy and inlet exergy, and the other terms
must be calculated as the difference of the inlet exergy and outlet
exergy. The values of each term in Eqs. (3)–(4) are calculated in
Table 3.

As the fixed conditions, the CGAM system produces 30 MW of
electrical power and 14 kg/s of saturated steam at 20 bar. Therefore,
the optimization problem is to minimize the overall cost flow of
fuel and capital. The conventional objective function is as follows:

FðP2=P1; hAC; hGT; T3; T4Þmin¼ CF;Q $ _mF$LHV þ
X

_Zk (5)

where F is the objective function, CF,Q is the heat purchase unit price
of fuel, _mF is the mass flow rate of fuel, LHV is the low heating value
of fuel, and _Zk is the capital cost flow rate of the k-th component. In
the CGAM problem, the value of CF,Q is 4.0 $/GJ and the LHV is
50,000 kJ/kg.
Table 1
Thermodynamic properties before optimization.

State _m kg/s T �C P bar _HX GJ/h _EX GJ/h

1 95.9185 25.00 1.013 0.000 0.000
2 95.9185 347.66 10.130 111.862 104.087
3 95.9185 576.85 9.624 191.320 149.551
4 97.6838 1246.85 9.142 502.723 375.552
5 97.6838 712.48 1.099 282.861 144.422
6 97.6838 519.36 1.066 203.403 90.790
7 97.6838 189.85 1.013 67.827 19.588
8 14 25.00 20.000 135.576 45.864
9 14 212.37 20.000
CH4 1.7653 317.759 329.516
12 1.7653 25.00 12.000 0.000 2.427
Various numerical analysis techniques or software tools can
be used to solve the optimization problem of Eq. (5). In this
study, the gradient search technique in numerical analysis was
used. In Table 4, the optimized values in this calculation are
compared with the optimum values in the definition of the
CGAM problem.

The values of fuel, capital, and overall cost flow as a function of
the mass flow rate of fuel are illustrated in Fig. 2. In the case that the
mass flow rate of fuel is lower than the optimal condition, the
capital cost flow in particular rises rapidly due to the increase of
the efficiency of each component.

At the optimal conditions, the values of mass flow rate,
temperature, pressure, enthalpy, and exergy are shown in Table 5,
the values of the energy balance equation are calculated in Table 6,
and the values of the exergy balance equation are calculated in
Table 7.

The values of the capital cost flow of each component before and
after optimizations are calculated in Table 8.
3. A new cost allocation methodology

3.1. Cost estimating and cost allocation

The shape of the energy balance equation of Eqs. (1)–(2) is
basically the same as that of the exergy balance equation of Eqs.
(3)–(4). Therefore, including enthalpy and exergy in wonergy and
replacing the symbols of D _H and D _EX with _K , the wonergy balance
equation for the k-th component and the overall system can be
rewritten as follows:
Table 2
The energy balance equation before optimization.

Comp-
onent

_W
GJ/h

þ _Q
GJ/h

¼ _QF

GJ/h
þ D _HI

GJ/h
þ D _HO

GJ/h
� _QL

GJ/h

AC �111.86 �111.86 0.00
CC 317.76 �311.40 6.36
GT 219.86 219.86 0.00
APH 79.46 �79.46 0.00
HRSG 135.58 135.58 0.00
Amb. 67.83 67.83
Overall 108.00 135.58 317.76 0.00 74.18



Table 3
The exergy balance equation before optimization.

Comp-
onent

_W þ
GJ/h

_EX;Q

GJ/h
¼ _EX;F

GJ/h
þD _EX;I

GJ/h
þD _EX;O

GJ/h
� _EX;L

GJ/h

AC �111.86 �104.09 7.78
CC 329.52 �223.57 105.94
GT 219.86 231.13 11.27
APH 53.63 �45.46 8.17
HRSG 45.86 71.20 25.34
Amb. 17.16 17.16
Overall 108.00 45.86 329.52 0.00 175.65
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_Wk þ _KQ ;k ¼ _KF;k þ _K I;k þ _KO;k � _KL;k (6)

_W þ _KQ ¼ _KF � _KL (7)

where the wonergy product _KQ must be calculated as the differ-
ence of the outlet wonergy and inlet wonergy, and the other terms
must be calculated as the difference of the inlet wonergy and outlet
wonergy.

The precondition of cost allocation is that the sum of the output
costs must be equal to the sum of the input costs in the overall system.
Therefore, the overall cost balance equation is formulated as follows:

CW$ _W þ CQ $ _Q ¼ _DF þ _DCO2 þ _ZID þ
X

_Zk (8)

where CW and CQ are the unit cost of electricity and heat produced
by the system, _DF is the fuel cost flow, _DCO2 is the environmental
pollution cost flow such as carbon emission, _ZID is the sum of the
indirect cost flow inflowing from outside the system, and _Zk is the
capital cost flow at the k-th component. The values of _Z are previ-
ously calculated using an accounting method such as the straight
line method or the declining balance method.

Cogeneration system such as the CGAM of Fig. 1 can be classified
into three components: the common components [C], related to
both electricity and heat production, such as the combustion
chamber, preheater, and environment, the electricity-only
components [W], related to electricity production, such as the
compressor and turbine, and the heat-only components [Q], related
to heat production, such as the HRSG.

As known form Eqs. (6)–(7), Table 2, Table 3, Table 6, or
Table 7, the summation of _K I;k and _KO;k at all components
including the environment is exactly zero. Therefore, multiplying
_KC þ _KW þ _KQ ð¼

P
KI;k þ

P
Ko;kÞ by the wonergetic unit cost CK of

the working fluid and adding this term to Eq. (8), the equation of the
wonergetic overall cost flow is rewritten as follows:

CW$ _WþCQ $ _Q¼ _DF;CO2þ _ZID;Cþ _ZWþ _ZQþCK$
�

_KCþ _KWþ _KQ
�

(9)

The viewpoint of the conventional exergetic methodologies
[2–19] is that the exergetic unit costs of each state or each compo-
nent are all different. However, the viewpoint of this methodology is
that they are all equal. Another viewpoint of this methodology is that
the input cost flow in the common components [C] is fairly allocated
to the electricity and steam by wonergy, the input cost flow in the
electricity-only components [W] is entirely allocated for producing
electricity, and the input cost flow in the heat-only components
Table 4
The optimized values in this calculation (a) and the optimum values in the definition of

DT7P
�C P2=P1 hAC % hGT % T3

�C

(a) 1.656 8.5048 84.67 87.87 641.19
(b) 1.640 8.5234 84.68 87.86 641.13
[Q] is entirely allocated for producing heat. From this concept, Eq. (9)
for all components can be divided into Eq. (11) for C components,
Eq. (12) for W components, and Eq. (13) for Q components.

_KC þ _KW þ _KQ ¼ 0 (10)

0 ¼ _DF;CO2 þ _ZID;C þ CK$ _KC (11)

CW$ _W ¼ _ZW þ CK$ _KW (12)

CQ $ _Q ¼ _ZQ þ CK$ _KQ (13)

where each value of _KW and _KQ is positive, and _KC is negative. The
sign of these values can be checked from the values of D _HI, D _HO,
D _EX;I, and D _EX;O in Table 2, Table 3, Table 6, or Table 7.

Rearranging these equations, finally, the electricity unit cost CW,
the heat unit cost CQ, the electricity cost flow rate _DW, and the heat
cost flow rate _DQ are estimated:

CW ¼ kW$
_DF;CO2 þ _ZID;C

kW$ _W þ kQ $ _Q
þ

_ZW
_W

(14)

CQ ¼ kQ $
_DF;CO2 þ _ZID;C

kW$ _W þ kQ $ _Q
þ

_ZQ
_Q

(15)

_DW ¼ CW$ _W ¼ _KW$
_DF;CO2 þ _ZID;C

_KW þ _KQ
þ _ZW (16)

_DQ ¼ CQ $ _Q ¼ _KQ $
_DF;CO2 þ _ZID;C

_KW þ _KQ
þ _ZQ (17)

CW : CQ ¼
kW

kW þ kQ
:

kQ

kW þ kQ
(18)

_DW : _DQ ¼
_KW

_KW þ _KQ
:

_KQ
_KW þ _KQ

(19)

where

kW ¼ _KW=
_W

kQ ¼ _KQ=
_Q

where _K is the amount of wonergy input, and k is the ratio of
wonergy input. In the case that there are no _ZW and _ZQ , the unit
cost ratio and the cost flow ratio can be easily calculated by Eq. (18)
and Eq. (19).

In Eqs. (14)–(19), only and are independent variables, and the
others are all given variables. Therefore, the key point of the sug-
gested methodology is to determine the ratio of wonergy input for
each product.

As understood from Eq. (19), in conclusion, the definition of the
suggested cost allocation methodology is that the cost flow of
product is proportional to the amount of wonergy input. From this
definition, Eqs. (14)–(19) can be also easily formulated.
the CGAM problem (b).

T4
�C _mF kg/s _DF $/h

P _Zk $/h Overall $/h

1219.30 1.6275 1171.81 131.35 1303.15
1219.48 1.6274 1171.76 131.47 1303.23
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Table 6
The energy balance equation after optimization.

Comp-onent _W
GJ/h

þ _Q
GJ/h

¼ _QF

GJ/h
þ D _HI

GJ/h
þ D _HO

GJ/h
� _QL

GJ/h

AC �106.79 �106.79 0.00
CC 292.95 �287.09 5.86
GT 214.79 214.79 0.00
APH 114.79 �114.79 0.00
HRSG 135.58 135.58 0.00
Amb. 43.52 43.52
Overall 108.00 135.58 292.95 0.00 49.38
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The above equations can be applied to the electricity and heat
products of cogeneration or CHP. The general equations applied to the
P-th product of complex energy system are formulated as follows:

CP ¼
kPPP¼N

P¼1 kP$ _P
$
�

_DF;CO2 þ _ZID;C
�
þ

_ZP
_P

(20)

_DP ¼
_KPPP¼N

P¼1
_KP

$
�

_DF;CO2 þ _ZID;C
�
þ _ZP (21)

where

kP ¼ _KP=
_P

_DP ¼ CP$ _P

Each market price of electricity and heat is divided into the
usage charge of fuel and the basic charge of capital. In this way, the
unit cost CP of Eq. (20) can be also divided into the usage unit cost
CP,U of fuel and the basic unit cost CP,B of capital.
3.2. A new alternative method

For conventional alternative methods, there is the proportional
method, the work method, the equal distribution method, and the
benefit distribution method. These alternative methods have
a disadvantage in that they do not carry out the thermodynamic
analysis. However, this can be a considerable advantage when there
are no operating data, such as the economic evaluation in the early
stage of an energy business or the cost estimating by economist.

Electricity and heat _Q such as in Fig. 3 are produced in cogen-
eration. The amount of heat _Q is equal to the sum of the reduced
Table 5
Thermodynamic properties after optimization.

State _m kg/s T �C P bar _HX GJ/h _EX GJ/h

1 99.4936 25.00 1.013 0.000 0.000
2 99.4936 321.97 8.615 106.795 98.297
3 99.4936 641.19 8.185 221.588 165.475
4 101.1211 1219.30 7.775 508.681 373.361
5 101.1211 715.00 1.099 293.886 149.353
6 101.1211 445.48 1.066 179.093 74.045
7 101.1211 127.17 1.013 43.517 11.153
8 14 25.00 20.000 135.576 45.864
9 14 212.37 20.000
CH4 1.6275 292.952 303.791
12 1.6275 25.00 12.000 0.000 2.238
electricity D _WQ and the condensed heat _Mmax in the condensing
mode. ‘‘Merit’’ means the benefit obtained from cogeneration, and
the amount of the merit in the cogeneration mode is equal to the
amount of the condensed heat in the condensing mode.

As shown in Fig. 3, the work method compensates all the merit
with electricity, since the unit cost of heat is estimated to be low.
Therefore, an alternative method that can reasonably allocate the
merit _Mmax to electricity and heat is needed. The suggested alter-
native method is as follows.

The amount of fuel input _F multiplied by the alternative elec-
tricity efficiency hAW is the amount of electricity _Wmax in the
condensing mode, such as Eq. (22). The amount of reduced elec-
tricity D _WQ for producing heat is calculated by Eq. (23). Therefore,
the amount of fuel of the reduced electricity _FDW is calculated by
Eq. (24). The amount of the condensed heat in the condensing
mode is the merit _Mmax in Eq. (25). When producing the electricity
_Wmax in the condensing mode, the condensed heat is the merit
_Mmax. When producing the electricity _W in the cogeneration mode,

the condensed heat _MW can be calculated by Eq. (26), and this
equation is the key point in this method. The merit _MQ compen-
sated with heat is equal to Eq. (27), and the amount of compensated
fuel _FM;Q is calculated by Eq. (28). The principle of the suggested
method is that the fuel of the reduced electricity _FDW and the fuel of
the compensated merit with heat _FM;Q are input to produce heat _Q .
Finally, the compensated heat efficiency hM

A;Q can be calculated by
Eq. (29), and this method is termed the merit distribution method.

_Wmax ¼ _F$hA;W (22)

D _WQ ¼ _Wmax � _W (23)

_FDW ¼ D _WQ=hA;W (24)

_Mmax ¼ _Q � D _WQ (25)

_Wmax : _Mmax ¼ _W : _MW (26)

_MQ ¼ _Mmax � _MW (27)
Table 7
The exergy balance equation after optimization.

Comp-onent _W þ
GJ/h

_EX;Q

GJ/h
¼ _EX;F

GJ/h
þ D _EX;I

GJ/h
þ D _EX;O

GJ/h
� _EX;L

GJ/h

AC �106.79 �98.30 8.50
CC 303.79 �205.65 98.14
GT 214.79 224.01 9.21
APH 75.31 �67.18 8.13
HRSG 45.86 62.89 17.03
Amb. 8.92 8.92
Overall 108.00 45.86 303.79 0.00 149.93



Table 8
Capital cost flow before and after optimizations.

Component Before _Z $/h After _Zmin $/h

AC 52.59 32.39
CC 4.75 3.54
GT 52.65 46.48
APH 12.15 19.97
HRSG 16.42 28.97
Amb. 0.00 0.00
Overall 138.56 131.35
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_FM;Q ¼ _MQ=hA;Q (28)
hM
A;Q ¼

_Q
_FDW þ _FM;Q

(29)

The value of hM
A;Q is calculated as about 110% in gas-turbine

cogeneration, about 160% in steam-turbine cogeneration, and about
170% in combined cycle cogeneration. All of them are over 100% of
heat efficiency. From the value of hM

A;Q , therefore, we can under-
stand that why cogeneration system is important.
3.3. Unification with alternative methods

The conventional alternative methods allocate the input cost to
the output cost with various principles and formulas. As shown in
Table 9, however, the proposed methodology unifies the conven-
tional alternative methods with a single equation, Eq. (20), and
explains more clearly the difference between each method. The
energy method applies enthalpy as wonergy, so _KW is D _HW and _KQ
is D _HQ . The proportional method applies alternative heat as
wonergy, so _KC is D _DW, þ D _DQ is _Q , and _KW is the rest _F,hA;Q � _Q .
The work method applies alternative electricity as wonergy, so _KC is
_F,hA;W, _KW is _W , and _KQ is the rest _F,hA;W � _W . The benefit
distribution method applies alternative fuel as wonergy, so _KW is
_W=hA;W and _KQ is _Q=hA;Q . The equal distribution method applied

equal fuel-saving as wonergy, so _KW is _W=hA;W � _M=2 and _KQ is
_Q=hA;Q � _M=2. The merit distribution method, which is proposed in

this paper, applies compensated fuel as wonergy, so _KW is _W=hA;W
and _KQ is _Q=hM

A;Q . The exergy method, which is proposed in this
paper, applies exergy as wonergy, so _KW is D _EX;W and _KQ is D _EX;Q .
Here, _F is the heat input of fuel, hA,W is the alternative electricity
efficiency of about 35% in a steam-turbine power plant or about 50%
in a combined cycle power plant, hA,Q is the alternative heat effi-
ciency of about 90% in a boiler or about 100% in a heat exchanger,
and hM

A;Q is the compensated heat efficiency of Eq. (29). Therefore,
kW and kQ according to each method can be calculated from Table 9,
and the cost allocation can be performed using Eqs. (14)–(19).

As shown in Table 9, there is a disadvantage in the conventional
alternative methods. The energy method always equally estimates
each unit cost, the proportional method gives all the merit of
Fig. 3. Concept of the meri
cogeneration to electricity, the work method gives all the merit of
cogeneration to heat, the equal distribution method divides the
merit to half exactly, and the benefit distribution method estimates
each unit cost with only alternative efficiencies. However, the
exergy method analyzes the actual system and divides the merit of
cogeneration into electricity and heat. Therefore, the exergy
method can be the most reasonable cost allocation methodology
for thermal systems.

3.4. Application of various cogenerations

The schematic diagram of a normal cogeneration and an
unnormal cogeneration are illustrated in Fig. 4.

In the case of gas-turbine or steam-turbine cogeneration, the Cw

and CQ are easily estimated by follows:

CW ¼
kW$ _DF

kW$ _W þ kQ $ _Q
or

kW$ _DF
_KW þ _KQ

(30)

CQ ¼
kQ $ _DF

kW$ _W þ kQ $ _Q
or

kQ $ _DF
_KW þ _KQ

(31)

In the case of the combined cycle cogeneration in Fig. 4(a), the
CW and CQ are estimated by follows:

_Q
GT
½10�y

_W
ST
net þ _Q=hST

A;Q (32)

_Q
ST
F y _F � _W

GT
net (33)

hST
A;Wy

�
_F$hGT

A;W � _W
GT
net

�.
_Q

ST
F (34)

_K
GT
W ¼ D _E

GT
X;½1;2;5� ¼ _EX;1;3;5 � _EX;2;4;6 (35)

_K
GT
Q ¼ D _E

GT
X;½10� ¼ _EX;7 � _EX;8 (36)

_D
GT
W ¼

_K
GT
W

_K
GT
W þ _K

GT
Q

$ _DF (37)

_D
GT
Q ¼

_K
GT
Q

_K
GT
W þ _K

GT
Q

$ _DF (38)

_K
ST
W ¼ D _E

ST
X;½11;20� ¼ _EX;30;50 � _EX;31;32;51;52 (39)

_K
ST
Q ¼ D _E

ST
X;½12� ¼ _EX;40;41 � _EX;42 (40)
t distribution method.



Table 9
Unification of the exergetic method and alternative methods.

Allocation method Wonergy Amount of wonergy input Ratio of wonergy input

common _KC electricity _KW heat _KQ kW kQ

Energy enthalpy D _HW þ D _HQ D _HW D _HQ
D _HW

_W
z1 D _HQ

_Q
z1

Proportional alternative heat _F,hA;Q
_F,hA;Q � _Q _Q _F,hA;Q� _Q

_W

_Q
_Q
¼ 1

Work alternative electricity _F,hA;W
_W _F,hA;W � _W _W

_W
¼ 1 _F,hA;W� _W

_Q

Equal distribution equal fuel-saving _F _M ¼ _W
hA;W
þ _Q

hA;Q
� _F

_W
hA;W
� _M

2
_Q

hA;Q
� _M

2
1

hA;W
� _M

2, _W
1

hA;Q
� _M

2, _Q

Benefit distribution alternative fuel _W
hA;W
þ _Q

hA;Q

_W
hA;W

_Q
hA;Q

1
hA;W

1
hA;Q

Merit distribution compensated fuel _W
hA;W
þ _Q

hM
A;Q

_W
hA;W

_Q
hM

A;Q

1
hA;W

1
hM

A;Q

Exergy exergy D _EX;W þ D _EX;Q D _EX;W D _EX;Q
D _EX;W

_W
D _EX;Q

_Q

Fig. 4. Normal cogeneration of A, B, C, D, and E companies (a) and unnormal cogeneration of a company (b).
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_D
ST
W ¼

_K
ST
W

_K
ST
W þ _K

ST
Q

$ _D
GT
Q (41)

_D
ST
Q ¼

_K
ST
Q

_K
ST
W þ _K

ST
Q

$ _D
GT
Q (42)

CW ¼
�

_D
GT
W þ _D

ST
W

�.
_W (43)

CQ ¼ _D
ST
Q = _Q (44)

where equations (32)–(34) are needed for analyzing the alternative
methods, equations (35)–(38) are needed for analyzing the gas-
turbine cycle, equations (39)–(42) are needed for analyzing the
steam-turbine cycle, and equations (43)–(44) are needed for
analyzing the combined cycle.

In the case of the unnormal cogeneration in Fig. 4(b), only exergy
method can be applied, and the CW and CQ are estimated by follows:

_K
GT
W ¼ D _E

GT
X;½1;5� ¼ _EX;1;5 � _EX;2;6 (45)

_K
GT
Q ¼ D _E

GT
X;½10� ¼ _EX;7 � _EX;11 (46)

_D
GT
W ¼

_K
GT
W

_K
GT
W þ _K

GT
Q

$ _D
F
½3� (47)

_D
GT
Q ¼

_K
GT
Q

_K
GT
W þ _K

GT
Q

$ _D
F
½3� (48)

_K
ST
½10� ¼ D _E

ST
X;½10� ¼ _EX;22;23;24 � _EX;53;54 (49)

_K
Q
½10� ¼ D _E

Q
X;½10� ¼ _EX;49 � _EX;48 (50)

_D
ST
½10� ¼

_K
ST
½10�

_K
ST
½10� þ _K

Q
½10�

$
�

_D
GT
Q þ _D

F
½10�

�
(51)

_D
Q
½10� ¼

_K
Q
½10�

_K
ST
½10� þ _K

Q
½10�

$
�

_D
GT
Q þ _D

F
½10�

�
(52)

CW ¼
�

_D
GT
W þ _D

ST
½10�

�.
_W (53)

CQ ¼ _D
Q
½10�=

_Q (54)

The input data for various cogenerations are shown in Table 13.
Applying these data to Table 9 and Eqs. (30)–(54), the cost esti-
mating and cost allocation can be performed.

Such as Eq. (29), the alternative heat efficiency by the exergy
method can be calculated by follows:

hEX
A;Q ¼ hA;W$CW=CQ (55)

The value of hEX
A;Q is almost equal to the value of hM

A;Q and over
100% of heat efficiency. From the value of hEX

A;Q , therefore, we can
also understand that why cogeneration system is important.
3.5. Unit cost ratio changing with heat-to-power ratio

In the case that the overall efficiency hI of system is constant,
such as a steam-turbine cogeneration, the relation of _W , _Q , and _F
can be rearranged by heat-to-power ratio s as follows:

s ¼ _Q= _W (56)

_W= _F ¼ hI=ð1þ sÞ (57)

_Q= _F ¼ hI$s=ð1þ sÞ (58)

The unit cost ratio changing with heat-to-power ratio can be
calculated by Eqs. (56)–(58), Table 9, and Eq. (18). The results by
alternative methods can be easily obtained. However, the result by
exergy method cannot be easily obtained because the thermody-
namic analysis is needed.
3.6. Determination of unit sale price

The unit sale price of product is obviously determined by the
market. Determining the unit sale price with the suggested
numerical formula, however, it is as follows.

The sale profit in the condensing mode is Eq. (59), and the sale
profit in the cogeneration mode is Eq. (60).

_Pcond ¼ _F$hA;W$CS;W � _DInput (59)

_Pcogen ¼ _W$CS;W þ _Q$CS;Q � _DInput (60)

where _P is profit flow, and subscript S means sale.
Assuming that Eq. (59) is equal to Eq. (60), these equations are

rearranged as follows:

CS;W : CS;Q ¼ 1 :
_F$hA;W � _W

_Q
(61)

The right side terms in Eq. (61) are exactly equal to the kW and kQ

of the work method in Table 9, and this means that there are no
additional profit from the heat production. Extending this concept
to wonergy, the relation of unit sale price and unit production cost
is expressed as follows:

CS;W : CS;Q ¼ kW : kQ ¼ CW : CQ (62)

CS;Q ¼ CS;W$
kQ

kW
or CS;W ¼ CS;Q $

kW

kQ
(63)

gW ¼ gQ or
CS;W

CW
� 1 ¼

CS;Q

CQ
� 1 (64)

where g is profit ratio.
The above equations are needed for the fixed market of elec-

tricity or heat, and the principle is that the profit ratio of heat sale is
equal to the profit ratio of electricity sale.
3.7. Results and discussion

The cost allocation problem of the CGAM system can be easily
calculated from Table 9 and Eqs. (14)–(17). Here, the heat input of
fuel _F is 317.8 GJ/h, the cost input of fuel _DF is 1,271 $/h, the elec-
tricity product _W is 108.0 GJ/h, the heat product _Q is 135.6 GJ/h, and
each capital cost _Z is shown in Table 8.



Table 10
The cost allocation before optimization ( _DF ¼ 1,271 $/h, _F ¼ 317.8 GJ/h, _W ¼108.0 GJ/h, _Q ¼135.6 GJ/h).

Method Alternative From Table 9 From Eqs. (30) and (31) From Eqs. (16)–(17)

hA;W % hA;Q % _KC GJ/h _KW GJ/h _KQ GJ/h kW % kQ % Cw CQ
_DW

_DQ

$/GJ % $/GJ % $/h % $/h %

Energy 243.6 108.0 135.6 100.0 100.0 5.218 50.0 5.218 50.0 563.6 44.3 707.5 55.7
Proportional 90.0 286.0 150.4 135.6 139.3 100.0 6.190 58.2 4.444 41.8 668.5 52.6 602.6 47.4
Work 50.0 158.9 108.0 50.9 100.0 37.5 8.000 72.7 3.002 27.3 864.0 68.0 407.0 32.0
Equal dist. 50.0 90.0 317.8 191.6 126.2 177.4 93.1 7.095 65.6 3.723 34.4 766.2 60.3 504.8 39.7
Benefit dist. 50.0 90.0 366.6 216.0 150.6 200.0 111.1 6.933 64.3 3.852 35.7 748.8 58.9 522.2 41.1
Merit dist. 50.0 90.0 432.7 216.0 131.9 200.0 97.3 7.307 67.3 3.554 32.7 789.2 62.1 481.9 37.9
Exergy 198.2 127.0 71.2 117.6 52.5 7.542 69.1 3.367 30.9 814.5 64.1 456.5 35.9
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In the system of Fig.1, the electricity-only components are the air
compressor, fuel injector, and gas turbine, and the heat-only
component is the HRSG. Therefore, D _HW is _H1;4 � _H2;5, D _HQ is
_H6 � _H7, D _EX;W is _EX;1;4 � _EX;2;5, and D _EX;Q is _EX;6 � _EX;7 from Table 1
or Table 5. Here, the air pre-heater can be a common component or
an electricity component. That is, the proposed methodology does
not determine whether a component is common, electricity-only, or
heat-only. However, the viewpoint that the air pre-heater fairly
contributes to both electricity and heat may be more reasonable.

In the alternative methods, the alternative electricity efficiency
hA,W is generally applied as about 35% of a steam-turbine power plant
or about 50% of a combined cycle power plant, and the alternative heat
efficiency hA,Q is generally applied as about 90% of a boiler or about
100% of a heat exchanger. The alternative systems of gas-turbine
cogeneration are a combined cycle power plant and a boiler, since the
hA,W and hA,Q of the CGAM system can be applied as 50% and 90%.

The results using Table 9, Eqs. (30), (31), and Eqs. (18), (19) are
shown in Table 10. Here, the most important term is the unit cost
ratio of electricity and heat of Eq. (18). In the system before opti-
mization, this was estimated at 50% : 50% in the energy method,
58.2% : 41.8% in the proportional method, 72.7% : 27.3% in the work
method, 65.6% : 34.4% in the equal distribution method, 64.3% :
35.7% in the benefit distribution method, 67.3% : 32.7% in the merit
distribution method, and 69.1% : 30.9% in the exergy method.

Generally, the inlet and outlet temperatures of flue gas in the
HRSG of a combined cycle are 535 �C and 110 �C. In the CGAM
system, however, the temperatures are 510 �C and 190 �C in Table 1,
and the temperatures are 445 �C and 127 �C in Table 5. Therefore, it
is concluded that the alternative methods do not reflect the char-
acteristics of the CGAM system. This means that the values of hA,W

and hA,W should be changed.
In the case that there is the fuel cost flow _DF and the capital cost

flow _Zk, the cost estimating and cost allocation problem can be
calculated by Eqs. (14)–(17). The results are shown in Table 11.

The comparison of the result by the wonergy method and the
results by the conventional exergetic methods [1] are shown in
Table 11
The cost allocation using Eqs. (14)–(17) for the fuel and capital cost flows.

Exergy method _K GJ/h _W; _Q GJ/h k% _DF;CO2 $/

(a) At the system of before optimization
Common C 1,271.0
Electricity-only W 127.0 108.0 117.6
Heat-only Q 71.2 135.6 52.5
Overall 1409.6

(b) At the system of after optimization
Common C 1,171.8
Electricity-only W 125.7 108.0 116.4
Heat-only Q 62.9 135.6 46.4
Overall 1303.2
Table 12. The conventional exergetic methods present the unit cost
of steam exergy _EX. Replacing the symbol Q in Eqs. (14)–(17) with
EX, the unit cost of steam exergy in the system before optimization
is calculated as 10.444 $/GJ, and the unit cost ratio of electricity and
steam exergy is 45.2% : 54.8%. Here, the validity of the unit cost ratio
of electricity and heat, that is, 70.9% : 29.1% in Table 11, can be easily
evaluated from the comparison of each unit sale price. However,
the unit cost ratio of electricity and steam exergy, that is, 45.2% :
54.8%, is difficult to understand. The 3.533 $/GJ of the heat unit cost
and the 10.444 $/GJ of the exergy unit cost equal each other.
Therefore, the final result should be presented as a heat unit cost,
such as in Eq. (15).

The input data for various cogenerations are shown in Table 13.
Applying these data to Table 9 and Eqs. (30)–(54), the cost
estimating and cost allocation can be performed. The results on the
merit distribution method are shown in Table 14, and the results on
the exergy method are shown in Table 15. Here, the difference of
the heat unit cost ratios by the exergy method and the merit
distribution method is average 0.4%. The results of the heat unit
cost ratio on each method are illustrated in Fig. 5. In the case that
exergy is applied to wonergy, kW is usually calculated as about 110%,
kQ in gas-turbine cogeneration is usually calculated as about 50%,
and kQ in steam-turbine cogeneration is usually calculated as about
25%. Therefore, the unit cost ratio of electricity and heat is
estimated to be about 70% : 30% in gas-turbine cogeneration, about
82%: 18% in steam-turbine cogeneration, and about 78% : 22% in
combined-cycle cogeneration.

The unit cost ratio changing with heat-to-power ratio can
be calculated by Eqs. (56)–(58), Table 9, and Eq. (18), which is
presented in Fig. 6. The result by exergy method cannot be easily
obtained because the thermodynamic analysis is needed. However,
the difference of the heat unit cost ratios by the exergy method and
the merit distribution method may be about 0.4% on the authority
of the result of Table 14 and Table 15.

The rationality of each method can be evaluated from the results
of Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. In Table 16, eight terms for evaluating the
h _ZID $/h _Z $/h C _D

$/GJ % $/h %

0.0 16.9
105.2 8.617 70.9 930.6 66.0

16.4 3.533 29.1 479.0 34.0
1409.6

0.0 23.5 8.107 72.0 875.6 67.2
78.9 3.154 28.0 427.6 32.8
29.0 1303.2

1303.2



Table 13
Input data for the cost allocation of various cogenerations.

Company Cogeneration _DF $/h _F GJ/h _Q
ST
F GJ/h _W GJ/h _Q GJ/h hA;W % hA;Q % D _EX;W GJ/h D _EX;Q GJ/h

A(CGAM) gas-turbine 1271 317.8 108.0 135.6 50.0 90.0 127.0 71.2
B-GT gas-turbine 26471 2647.1 902.3 1398.1 50.8 90.0 1036.2 705.5
B-ST steam-turbine 1744.8 228.5 1169.6 25.4 100.0 250.0 348.4
B-CC combined cycle 1130.8 1169.6 50.8
C-ST steam-turbine 617 308.3 79.9 185.6 35.0 100.0 89.2 46.7
D-ST steam-turbine 1437 718.6 202.1 415.9 35.8 100.0 223.6 90.5
E-GT gas-turbine 19681 1968.1 653.4 1077.1 50.7 90.0 753.3 548.9
E-ST steam-turbine 1314.7 219.0 838.4 26.2 97.7 245.3 214.5
E-CC combined cycle 872.4 838.4 50.7
a-GT gas-turbine 13285 1328.5 460.5 778.0 50.0 90.0 531.8 354.8
a-[10] HRSG (ST,Q) 3479 347.9 868.0 291.9 215.6 387.1 38.2
a-CC combined cycle 752.4 215.6

Table 12
Comparison of the result by wonergy method and the results by conventional exergetic methods [1].

Exergetic method Cw $/GJ CSteam
EX $/GJ Unit cost ratio CQ $/GJ Unit cost ratio _DW $/h _DQ $/h _DW þ _DQ $/h

Cw CSteam
EX Cw CQ

SPECO 7.80 10.45 42.7% 57.3% 3.54 68.8% 31.2% 842.4 479.6 1322.0
STT 7.42 10.97 40.3% 59.7% 3.71 66.7% 33.3% 801.4 503.5 1304.8
ECT 7.55 10.64 41.5% 58.5% 3.60 67.7% 32.3% 815.2 488.1 1303.2
MOPSA 8.64 10.83 44.4% 55.6% 3.66 70.2% 29.8% 913.7 497.0 1410.7
Wonergy 8.62 10.44 45.2% 54.8% 3.53 70.9% 29.1% 930.6 479.0 1409.6
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rationality are described, and the degree of the rationality of each
method is shown. From these results, we conclude that exergy
method is the most reasonable methodology. In many cases such as
an economic evaluation in the early stage of an energy business or
a cost estimating by an economist, however, the exergy method
cannot be applied. In this case, therefore, the merit distribution
method can be also reasonable.

4. A new optimization methodology

The objective functions F of the conventional optimization can
be expressed as the cost optimization of Eq. (65) and the perfor-
mance optimization of Eq. (66).

Fmin ¼ _DF þ _Z (65)

Fmax ¼
X

_K i (66)

where _DF is the input cost of fuel, _Z is the sum of all capital cost, and
_K i is the amount of wonergy output of the i-th product. Applying
enthalpy to wonergy, the _K i can be replaced with _W or _Q,
and applying exergy to wonergy, the _K i can be replaced with _W or
_EX;Q .
Table 14
The cost allocation applying the merit distribution method to the various cogenerations

Company Efficiency. Compensated fuel input

hM
A;Q % _KC GJ/h _KW GJ/h _KQ GJ/h kW % kQ %

A (CGAM) 102.8 432.7 216.0 131.9 200.0 97.3
B-GT 114.6 2996.5 1776.2 1220.3 196.9 87.3
B-ST 89.6 2206.9 901.1 1305.8 394.4 111.6
B-CC 165.5
C-ST 153.6 349.2 228.3 120.9 285.7 65.1
D-ST 179.7 795.9 564.5 231.4 279.3 55.6
E-GT 112.2 2249.1 1288.8 960.3 197.2 89.2
E-ST 112.6 1580.4 835.9 744.5 381.7 88.8
E-CC 193.5
a-GT 125.7 1527.0 908.3 618.7 197.2 79.5
In the case of cogeneration, the fixed conditions and the optimal
objects are the fuel cost flow _DF, the capital cost flow _Z, the amount
of electricity _W, and the amount of heat _Q . Therefore, the optimi-
zation problem involves the number of combinations of these
terms. In the cost optimization of Eq. (65), the fixed conditions are
_W and _Q , and the optimal objects are _DF and _Z. In the performance

optimization of Eq. (66), the fixed conditions are _DF and _Z, and the
optimal objects are _W and _Q . Here, a new optimization equation
that can analyze the cost and the performance at the same time is
needed.
4.1. Design optimization

Multiplying the both sides of Eq. (7) by the wonergetic unit
purchase cost CF,K of fuel, the cost balance equation for energy flow
is equal to the following:

CF;K$ _W þ CF;K$ _KQ ¼ _DF � CF;K$ _KL (67)

where CF;K, _W is the output cost flow of electricity, CF;K, _KQ is the
output cost flow of heat, _DF is the input cost flow of fuel, and CF;K, _KL
is the sum of the lost cost flows for all the components including
the environment.
.

Cost flow rate Unit cost

_DW
_DQ CW CQ

$/h % $/h % $/GJ % $/GJ %

789.2 62.1 481.9 37.9 7.307 67.3 3.554 32.7
15690.9 59.3 10780.1 40.7 17.390 69.3 7.711 30.7

4401.8 40.8 6378.3 59.2 19.264 77.9 5.453 22.1
20092.7 75.9 6378.3 24.1 17.769 76.5 5.453 23.5

403.2 65.4 213.5 34.6 5.045 81.4 1.150 18.6
1019.3 70.9 417.9 29.1 5.044 83.4 1.005 16.6

11277.4 57.3 8403.4 42.7 17.260 68.9 7.802 31.1
4444.9 52.9 3958.5 47.1 20.297 81.1 4.721 18.9

15722.3 79.9 3958.5 20.1 18.022 79.2 4.721 20.8
7901.8 59.5 5382.7 40.5 17.159 71.3 6.919 28.7



Table 15
The cost allocation applying the exergy method to the various cogenerations.

Company Efficiency. Exergy input Cost flow rate Unit cost

hEX
A;Q % _KC GJ/h _KW GJ/h _KQ GJ/h kW % kQ % _DW

_DQ CW CQ

$/h % $/h % $/GJ % $/GJ %

A (CGAM) 112.0 198.2 127.0 71.2 117.6 52.5 814.5 64.1 456.5 35.9 7.542 69.1 3.367 30.9
B-GT 115.6 1741.7 1036.2 705.5 114.8 50.5 15748.6 59.5 10722.4 40.5 17.454 69.5 7.669 30.5
B-ST 598.4 250.0 348.4 109.4 29.8 4479.6 41.8 6242.8 58.2 19.605 78.6 5.338 21.4
B-CC 170.3 20228.2 76.4 6242.8 23.6 17.888 77.0 5.338 23.0
C-ST 155.4 135.9 89.2 46.7 111.7 25.2 404.8 65.6 211.8 34.4 5.066 81.6 1.141 18.4
D-ST 182.0 314.1 223.6 90.5 110.6 21.8 1023.1 71.2 414.1 28.8 5.062 83.6 0.996 16.4
E-GT 114.7 1302.2 753.3 548.9 115.3 51.0 11385.0 57.8 8295.8 42.2 17.424 69.3 7.702 30.7
E-ST 459.8 245.3 214.5 112.0 25.6 4425.7 53.3 3870.1 46.7 20.209 81.4 4.616 18.6
E-CC 199.1 15810.7 80.3 3870.1 19.7 18.123 79.7 4.616 20.3
a-GT 128.4 886.5 531.8 354.8 115.5 45.6 7968.3 60.0 5316.2 40.0 17.304 71.7 6.833 28.3
a-[10] 425.3 387.1 38.2 132.6 17.7 8004.9 91.0 789.9 9.0 27.423 88.2 3.664 11.8
a-CC 15973.2 95.3 789.9 4.7 21.230 85.3 3.664 14.7
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In Eq. (67), both the minimization of _DF and the maximization of
_W and _KQ are equal to the minimization of the lost cost flows

CF;K, _KL. Therefore, the objective function for design optimization
can be suggested such as follows:

Fdesign
min ¼ CF;K$ _KL þ _Z

¼ CF;K$ _KF$ð1� hKÞ þ _Z
(68)

where hK is the wonergetic overall efficiency, such as hH or hEX.
In the case that enthalpy is applied to wonergy, CF,K is the unit

heat purchase price CF,Q and _KL is the sum of the lost heat
P _QL;k at

all components, including the environment. In the case that exergy
is applied to wonergy, CF,K is the unit exergy purchase price CF,EX

and is the sum of lost exergy
P _EX;L;k for all components, including

the environment.
In the CGAM problem, it is given that the unit heat purchase

price of fuel is 4.0 $/GJ, the low heating value of fuel is 50,000 kJ/kg,
and the specific exergy of fuel is 51,850 kJ/kg. Therefore, the unit
exergy purchase price CF,EX of fuel can be calculated by Eq. (69), and
this value is 3.857 $/GJ.
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Fig. 5. Unit cost ratios of heat applying seven sorts of methods to various
cogenerations.
CF;EX$ _EX;F ¼ CF;Q $ _QF (69)

If the optimal object is only electricity in cogeneration, the term
for the heat cost flow CF;K, _KQ is added in Eq. (68), and the amount
of heat product becomes the minimum.
4.2. Profit optimization

From Eq. (68), the minimization of the input cost flows and the
maximization of the production amounts can be attained at the
same time. This methodology is approached from the viewpoint of
system design, where there are the lost cost flows. An optimization
methodology approached from the viewpoint of economics is
needed, and this methodology can determine the operating
conditions creating the maximum profit.

The equation of the profit optimization is as follows:

Fprofit
max ¼

X
CS;P$ _P �

�
_DF þ _Z

�
(70)

where CS,P is the unit sale price determined by the
market, is the amount of the p-th product, and _DF þ _Z is the input
cost flow.
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Table 16
Evaluation of the rationality of each method from the results of Fig. 5 and Fig. 6.

[Term] [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Rationality

1. Energy method O O O 3
2. Proportional method O O O O 4
3. Work method O O O O O 5
4. Equal distribution

method
O O O O O 5

5. Benefit distribution
method

O O O O 4

6. Merit distribution
method

O O O O O O 6

7. Exergy method O O O O O O O 7

Where, each term is as follows: [1] Is the overall output cost flow exactly equal to
the overall input cost flow? [2] Is the unit cost ratio of heat estimated at about
15%w35%? [3] Does the unit cost ratio of heat change with the heat-to-power ratio?
[4] Is the unit cost of heat estimated at 0 $/GJ in the condensing mode? [5] Is there
the profit from the production of heat? [6] Can the method be also applied to
unnormal cogenerations? [7] Can both producer and purchaser understand the
method easily? [8] Does the method base on thermoeconomics?
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Applying Eq. (70) to a cogeneration system producing electricity
W and heat Q, the equation of profit optimization is rearranged as
follows:

Fprofit
max ¼

�
CS;W$ _W þ CS;Q $ _Q

�
�
�

_DF þ _Z
�

(71)

Fprofit
max ¼ gW$CW$ _W þ gQ $CQ $ _Q (72)

where

gW ¼ CS;W=CW � 1
gQ ¼ CS;Q=CQ � 1

where g is the ratio of the profit obtained from production and sale.

4.3. Results and discussion

The results of the optimization are shown in Table 17. Here, the
9.0 $/GJ of unit electricity sale price and the 3.4 $/GJ of unit heat
sale price in a market are applied to each CS,W and CS,Q respectively.

In the case that _W and _Q are the fixed conditions and the others
are the optimal objects, the results of enthalpic, exergetic, and
profit optimizations in Table 17 are exactly equal to the results of
the conventional optimization in Table 4. In the case of other
Table 17
Results of optimization according to the combination of the fixed conditions and the op

Optimal _DF
_Z _W _Q P2=P1 hAC hGT T3

Fixed $/h $/h GJ/h GJ/h % % �C

before 1,271 138.6 108.0 135.6 10.00 86.0 86.0 577
(a) Result of the enthalpic optimization by Eq. (68)
_W _Q 1,172 131.3 108.0 135.6 8.50 84.7 87.9 641
_W _DF 1,271 128.5 108.0 169.5 8.93 84.4 87.8 570
_W _Z 1,313 138.6 108.0 181.2 9.85 85.1 88.3 511
_Q _DF 1,271 114.2 115.6 135.6 6.86 83.8 86.9 688
_DF

_Z 1,271 138.6 109.5 168.2 9.30 84.8 88.1 569

(b) Result of the exergetic optimization by Eq. (68)
_W _Q 1,172 131.3 108.0 135.6 8.50 84.7 87.9 641
_W _DF 1,271 107.8 108.0 159.2 7.58 83.5 86.9 621
_W _Z 1,057 138.6 108.0 88.1 6.37 85.9 88.2 753
_Q _DF 1,271 112.7 115.2 135.6 6.80 83.7 86.9 688
_DF

_Z 1,271 138.6 114.3 154.6 8.77 84.6 87.9 617

(c) Result of the profit optimization by Eq. (70)
_W _Q 1,172 131.3 108.0 135.6 8.50 84.7 87.9 641
_W _DF 1,271 128.3 108.0 169.5 8.91 84.4 87.8 571
_W _Z 1,250 138.6 108.0 165.1 9.38 84.8 88.1 568
_Q _DF 1,271 152.5 122.0 135.6 8.23 85.0 88.0 673
_DF

_Z 1,271 138.6 109.5 168.2 9.30 84.8 88.1 569
combinations, each result of optimization is somewhat different.
Exergy has been generally recognized as the most reasonable
criterion in exergoeconomics. From these results, however, it can be
concluded that enthalpy and profit are also reasonable for cost
optimization.

In the CGAM problem, the independent variables are _DF , _Z, _W , _Q ,
P2/P1, hAC, hGT, T3 and T4. This optimization problem involves the
number of combinations of the fixed conditions and the optimal
objects for nine variables, and the proposed methodologies can
perform the design and profit optimizations of any combination.

5. A new cost analysis methodology

5.1. Cost analysis

In order to find the cost formation process and calculate the
amount of cost flow in each state, each component, and the overall
system, a methodology that can analyze the cost flow of the system
is needed. The proposed methodology is very clear. That is, all the
unit costs of state are equal to the unit wonergy purchase price CF,K

of fuel. This equation is formulated as follows:

_Di ¼ CF;K$ _K i (73)

_DW;k þ _DQ ;k ¼ _DF;k þ _DI;k þ _DO;k � _DL;k (74)

_DW þ _DQ ¼ _DF � _DL (75)

The cost flow of the i-th state is calculated by Eq. (73), the cost
flow of the k-th component is analyzed by Eq. (74), and the cost
flow of the overall system is analyzed by Eq. (75).

Analyzing the cost flow of Eqs. (73)–(75) from the energy
balance equation, CF,K is the unit heat purchase price CF,H of fuel, and
analyzing the cost flow of Eqs. (73)–(75) from the exergy balance
equation, CF,K is the unit exergy purchase price CF,EX of fuel. In the
case of the CGAM problem, CF,H is 4.0 $/GJ and CF,EX is 3.857 $/GJ.

5.2. Results and discussion

At each state of Table 1 or Table 5, the enthalpic cost flow can be
calculated from multiplying the term by CF,H, and the exergetic cost
flow can be calculated from multiplying the term _EX by CF,EX. For
timal objects.

T4 DT7P T7 Fdesign
H Fdesign

EX Fprofit _DF þ _Z hH hEX

�C �C �C $/h $/h $/h $/h % %

1247 67.39 190 435.3 816.1 23.4 1,410 76.7 46.7
min

1219 1.66 127 328.8 709.7 129.8 1,303 83.1 50.6
1220 1.83 105 289.4 761.7 148.8 1,400 87.3 50.2
1227 14.54 105 294.6 798.3 136.7 1,451 88.1 49.7
1206 6.38 145 380.7 762.6 115.8 1,385 79.0 49.0
1223 1.64 105 298.7 767.6 148.1 1,410 87.4 50.5

min
1219 1.66 127 328.8 709.7 129.8 1,303 83.1 50.6
1209 4.17 122 310.0 754.5 134.5 1,379 84.1 49.1
1215 5.28 164 410.8 663.7 76.3 1,195 74.2 50.3
1205 6.87 146 380.7 762.6 113.8 1,384 78.9 48.9
1220 1.64 120 333.9 766.9 144.9 1,410 84.6 50.6

max
1219 1.66 127 328.8 709.7 129.8 1,303 83.1 50.6
1219 1.66 105 289.5 761.6 148.9 1,399 87.3 50.2
1224 1.64 105 295.8 756.3 145.1 1,388 87.4 50.6
1220 1.64 137 393.3 776.1 135.3 1,424 81.1 50.9
1223 1.64 105 298.7 767.6 148.1 1,410 87.4 50.5



Table 18
Results of the cost improvement between before and after optimization.

Component D _DW $/h þ D _DQ $/h ¼ D _DF $/h þ D _DI $/h þ D _DO $/h � D _DL $/h D _Z $/h D _DL þ D _Z $/h

(a) Cost improvement by the enthalpic analysis
Compressor 20.27 20.27 �20.20 �20.20
Combustion �99.23 97.24 �1.98 �1.22 �3.20
Turbine �20.27 �20.27 �6.17 �6.17
Pre-heater 141.34 �141.34 7.82 7.82
HRSG 12.55 12.55
Environment �97.24 �97.24 �97.24
Overall 0.00 0.00 �99.23 0.00 �99.23 �7.22 �106.45

(b) Cost improvement by the exergetic analysis
Compressor 19.55 22.34 2.79 �20.20 �17.41
Combustion �99.23 69.15 �30.08 �1.22 �31.29
Turbine �19.55 �27.47 �7.93 �6.17 �14.09
Pre-heater �83.76 83.61 �0.15 7.82 7.67
HRSG �32.06 �32.06 12.55 �19.51
Environment �31.81 �31.81 �31.81
Overall 0.00 0.00 �99.23 0.00 �99.23 �7.22 �106.45
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each component and the overall system in Table 2, Table 3, Table 6,
and Table 7, the enthalpic and the exergetic cost flows can be
calculated by multiplying all the terms by CF,H and CF,EX

respectively.
The results of the enthalpic analysis and the exergetic analysis of

the cost improvement before and after optimization are shown in
Table 18. From these results, the exergetic analysis is more
reasonable than the enthalpic analysis.

6. Conclusions

In this study, a new methodology for cost allocation, cost opti-
mization, and cost analysis was proposed. Various forms of energies
including exergy can be integrated to wonergy as a new term, and
the proposed equations are expressed in terms of wonergy. Cost
allocation and profit optimization are the methodologies from the
viewpoint of economics, where there are no lost cost flows.
Enthalpic optimization, exergetic optimization, and cost analysis
are the methodologies from the viewpoint of thermodynamics,
where there are lost cost flows.

In the cost allocation, enthalpy, alternative heat, alternative
electricity, equal fuel-saving, alternative fuel, compensated fuel,
and exergy can be applied to the wonergy. From the results of the
analysis for various cogeneration systems, we conclude that the
exergy method is the most reasonable.

In the cost optimization, the proposed function can perform the
enthalpic, exergetic, and profit optimizations in any combination of
the fixed conditions and the optimal objects. The enthalpic and
exergetic optimizations can determine the operating conditions with
the minimization of the input cost flows and the maximization of the
amount of products at the same time, and the profit optimization can
determine the operating conditions with the maximization of profit.
The profit optimization can be more reasonable, because the purpose
of the system installation is to obtain more profit, and this analysis is
clearly the right answer for any combination.

In the cost analysis, enthalpy and exergy can be applied to the
wonergy, and the exergetic results are reasonable.

The new methodology is very simple and clear. Therefore, the
equations and results can be easily compared with those of
conventional methodologies. Moreover, the proposed methodology
can be applied to any complex energy system including cogenera-
tion. In future work, various complex energy systems will be
analyzed and evaluated with this new methodology.
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